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About This Game

Key features

 Up to 14 players

 220+ challenges and choices

 200+ questions on Truth Fields

 Up to 500 custom challenges

 2 board layouts

 2 alcotests (in-game and post game, both optional)

 28 kick-ass avatars

 3 game modes and board layouts

What to expect
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Want to make a certain someone drink more?
Want to slap someone or get slapped?

Want to draw on someone's face?
Want to do a handstand?
Want to flash your goods?

Want to call your family and talk for a minute or two?

These are just some of the situations you will be put in, you can always drink your way out of these situations. Choice is always
yours.

The details

King of Booze is a drinking game that has no props, it's for two players minimum. It's played on a board similar to monopoly,
where you move your character by using dice. Challenges are displayed based on the fields you land on.

Since we know drinking games require more challenges than we can think of we've created an option which allows YOU to edit
and create your own custom cards where you create challenges but also the "price" in shots for them.

King of Booze also has HALL OF FAME that will keep track of your records in areas such as drinks number, challenges, BAC
and laps.

Since drinking can be dangerous we also implemented an alcotest. Once you set it up our system keeps track of your BAC
making sure you're informed about your state and warned in case you "overdo it". Because a drinking game should not only be

fun, but make sure you're safe.

Thank you for taking the time to actually read the description. Stay awesome ;)

Please drink responsibly.
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Title: King of Booze: Drinking Game
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Daygames
Publisher:
Daygames
Release Date: 9 Sep, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP SP3

Processor: 1.5 GHz CPU dual-core

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: 128 MB graphics card

Storage: 50 MB available space

English,German,Portuguese
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Bought this to play with my bf, and it was so boring. We expected more racey dares, but we just got the same 7 repeating things,
like "slap player 2 or drink" or "dance for 1 minute or drink." "Post player 2's Facebook status." We just wound up drinking
through most of the 20 minutes of play.. Best Steam game to get wasted in "local coop". We had much fun. :)
Thumb up!. This games is a lot of fun with friends.
A lot of fun and weird challenges.
Pretty good avatars.
And love the ability to create your own challenges.. really cool drinking game.. It is fun with friends!
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